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Active Control of Structures with Uncertain Coupled Subsystems 
and Actuator Dynamics 
Ningsu Luo, Rodolfo Villamizar, JosC Rodellar and Josep Vehi 
Abstrucf-This paper deals with the problem of stabilizing a 
class of structures subject to an uncertain excitation due to the 
temporary coupling of the main system with another uncertain 
dynamical subsystem. A Lyapunov function based control 
scheme is proposed to attenuate the structural vibration. In the 
control design, the actuator dynamics is taken into account. 
The control scheme is implemented by using only feedback 
information of the main system. The effectiveness of the control 
scheme is shown for a bridge platform with crossing vehicle. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Vibrations in dynamical flexible structures, as those en- 
countered in some civil engineering structures, are often 
caused by environmental (seismic or wind) excitations and 
buman made (traffic or heavy machinery) excitations. One 
way for attenuating-the structural vibrations is to use the 
active control systems so that the safety of the structure and 
comfortability of the human beings are improved Robust 
control methods have been used to account for uncertainties 
in the structural models and the lack o f ,  knowledge of 
the excitations [21-[6]. This paper considers a class of 
structures whose excitation comes through the uncertain 
coupling with another dynamical system' during a certain 
time. One prototype of this class .of systems is illustrated 
by considering a bridge platform with an unknown moving 
vehicle as a coupled exciting subsystem. A Lyapunov based 
control scheme is proposed to reduce the vibration of bridge 
induced by the crossing vehicle. In the control design, 
only the feedback information from the controlled structure 
(bridge) is used. Numerical simulation is done to show the 
effectiveness of the proposed active control scheme for an 
elastically suspended bridge when a truck crosses it. 
11. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Consider the problem of controlling an elastically sus- 
pended bridge with active elastic mounts on the left-hand 
and right-hand sides and with crossing vehicles as shown 
in Figure 1. The main variables to be measured are the 
vertical deviation z of the center of mass of the bridge 
and the inclination 0 with respect to the horizon of the 
bridge platform. Vibration of the bridge is produced when 
a truck crosses the bridge with velocity v ( t )  within a time 
interval [to, t f ] .  Without the loss of generality, t o  is set to 
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zero and t f  denotes the final time of interaction between the 
structure and the truck. The truck is modelled by a mass 
m with an elastic suspension of damping c and stiffness 
k. Additional variables [, 7 and C are chosen according to 
Figure 1. The mass of the platform is given by M ,  and the 
moment of inertia with respect to C by the parameter J .  
The active control is implemented by two actuators located 
between the ground and the bridge at the left and the 
right ends respectively. The actuators A1 and A2 supply 
vertical control forces Mul and Muz which complement 
the resistant passive forces F1 and FZ given by the elastic 
supports. u1 and uz are the control variables that relate 
the forces supplied by the active actuators A1 and A2. The 
objective is to attenuate the vibration of the bridge induced 
by the crossing vehicle by using active forces Mul and 
M U Z .  
A .  Equation of motion of the truck: 
When the truck is not in the bridge (fort < 0 and t > t f ) ,  
the equation of motion of the truck is mij = k70 - m g ,  
where qo is the position of relaxed suspension. When t E 
[ O , t f ] ,  the truck is crossing the bridge. Assume that the 
declination angle 0 is small, then the dynamic motion of 
the truck is described by the following equation 
m?j = F - m g  
F : = k[ho - (7 + C)] - c(*+ <) (1) { c :  = '  z + ( E  - a)Q 
B. Equations of motion of the bridge: 
For t < 0 the bridge is in a steady state. For t E [0, t f ] ,  
the dynamic behavior of the bridge is described by the 
following equations of motion: 
M e  = M g  + F - Fi - Fz - U I  -ua 
J 6  = (c - a ) F + a F l  2 bFz + a u l -  buz 
F1 = k l ( - z l , o  + I  - a e )  + cl(i - a b )  F := k [ ~ o  - (7 + 01 - c(*+ i) (2) 
F z = k z ( - ~ z , o + ~ + b 0 ) + ~ ~ ( i + b 0 )  
where z1.0 and ZZ,O represent the vertical positions of 
relaxed left-hand and right-hand suspension, respectively. 
We consider the bridge as the main system and the truck 
as the attached uncertain subsystem. The space state vari- 
ables are split into the measurable ones, x := ( z , Q ,  2 ,  e)=, 
and the unmeasurable ones y := (q ,$ )T .  U := ( u , , ~ ~ ) ~  
are control forces. The uncertain coupling between the 
bridge and the truck is due to the scalar force F. When 
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k 1 
J 
the truck has left the bridge for t  > t f ,  the two systems are 
motion of the bridge are 
g4(x,y,t) := -j(< - a ) z  - - [k( f  - a)' + & ( - a ) ]  
e-,(< - a) i  - ;(< - a ) Z e - t ( <  - a )  
obviously decoupled with F = 0 and then the equations of 
C C 
In the above models, consider that the structural param- 
eters of the bridge (M, J ,  c1, CZ, kl ,  kz) are known, while 
the paranieters related to the m c k  (m, c, k, 'lo, <, <) are 
assumed to be uncertain but bounded; i.e., 
bkz 
f 7 Z 2 . 0  
while, for t > t j ,  
- k = U,, + Aw, with ]Awl 5 3, 
m 
C - = CO + Au, with lAol 5 8, m 
k 
M 
- =  T, w i t h T  5 f, M 
- R, w i t h 0  <a,  (4) - -
C 
For t E [0, t f ] ,  
k 1  c .  c 
l t lol  5 VO, li(t)l 5 i 
fz = --z - -[k(< -a) +&]e - -z  - - m m  m m  
(<-a)&Awq-Au7jt-qo-g m (14) 
yhere w g  and CO are known nominal values and a, a, 0, f, 
4 and 00 are known bounds. Finally the equations of motion 
(I) and (2) can be rewritten into the following form: 
k 
( 5 )  
X = A,x + Bu + g(x,y, t ) ,  
Y = Ary+f(x,y,t)  
where the parameters of the mahices A,, B and A, 
are !mown. The functions g and f include the uncertain 
coupling effects. 
/ o  0 
1 0 
0 1 
-- - M M ) (6) 
acl - bc2 
J J 
C I  + c2 U C I  - bcz 
a'cl + b'c2 - -  
and for t > tf,  
k 
m fz = - A w ~  -Aali+ -70 - g (15) 
Denote e = (el, ez)= 
ei(x,y,t) = e i , l ( t ) z+e i , z ( t )O  + e;,s(t) i+ ei,4(t)6 
+e; ,d t )o  + e i , a ( t h +  e i ,7 ( t )  (16) 
Now, it can be verified that A, and A, are stable matrices 
and the function e(x, y, .) is continuous for all t except a 
set {O, t j }  and there exist known non-negative scalars a;, 
a;, ai, such that, for all x, y and t, one has 
(17) g = [BI , Bz] [el , e2IT 
where 
and 
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where 
ffl = n  (23) V(z , t )  = zTPBlul  + zTPBzuz + zTPBlel 
1 
2 
+zTPB2e2 - -zTQz 
5 H ( z ,  U) + H ( Y )  (31) 1 - p a z  + ( a n  + T z ) a  + a f z )  , if a 2 b 
where 
~ (ab2  + ( b a  + TZ)b + b f z )  , if a < b 
( a  + b )  H(I) =: (411zTPB~11 +411zTPBzII) 11111 (32) 
( a  ; b)
- 
013 = T (24) and 
1 
H ( z , u )  =: HI(Z,UI) +Hz(z,uz) - 5zTQz (33) 
f, i f a > b  where 2a2 
H;(z,ui) = 6;l(zTPBill + ~ ~ C l l z ~ P B i l l .  llzl  f f 4 = [  7(a  + b) (25) -T, i f a <  b 
( a  + 6) +ZTPBiUi (34) 
- 
ffg = n (26) Since the state variable y ( t )  of the coupled uncertain 
subsystem (the truck) is usually not measurable, the ob- 
jective of control is to minimize the V(z )  by making the 
(27) ’ H ( z ,  U) < 0. If we denote u$(t) as the “desired” control 
force (without taking into account the actuator dynamics), 
then the following “desired ” control law will be used : 
- 
a6 = T 
Indeed, solving the linear system g = €3 e, it is easy to is easy to verify that H ( Z ,  U) < o is accomplished. 
In practice, the continuous approximation is used for the get that e = (el,ez)T, where 
control law (35) to attenuate the high-frequency chattering 
(37) (.) sgn(.)  =e. - I(.)I +7 
. (28) -bMgc,3 + JW , e2 = -aMgc,3 + Jgc.4 ( a  + b)M ( a  + b)M el = 
111. CONTROLLER DESIGN 
The objective of active control is to attenuate the vi- 
bration of the bridge induced by a crossing truck through 
the uncertain coupling between the dynamics of the bridge 
and the truck. The controller design will be based on 
the Lyapunov theory [’I-[*i, in which only the feedback 
information of the bridge (not the truck) is used. 
In order to design the controller, define a Lyapunov 
function candidate: 
(29) 
1 V ( z )  = ?ZT(t)PZ(t) 
PA + A ~ P  + Q = o 
where P = @ij) E R4x4 is the positive definite solution 
of the Lyapunov equation 
(30) 
for a given symmetric positive definite matrix Q = ( q i j )  E 
R4x4. By using equations (31)-(32), the derivative ofV(z,t) 
is obtained 
where y is a positive small constant. Thus, the correspond- 
ing continuous “desired” control law is 
Now, assume that active actuators, the A1 and A2 one, 
are used for the implementation of the control action 
generated by the “desired“ controllers (35) or (38). The 
dynamic behavior of the active actuators is described by 
the following equation [Q]: 
U&) = Ti I i i ( t )  + %(t) + k, f i ( t ) ,  i = 1,2 (39) 
where u,(t) is the average output actuator force, vi ( t )  the 
voltage signal applied to the actuator, T is the actuator time 
delay and kf is a constant which relates the friction force 
produced in the actuator with the velocity of the piston. For 
simplicity, in the subsequent sections u;(t) and vi(t) will 
be called the actuator conhol force and actuator conhol 
command, respectively. By taking into account the actuator 
dynamics, a control command law v(t) is designed such that 
the ”real” actuator control force u(t)  tracks asymptotically 
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the ”desired” actuator control force u d ( t )  before obtained, 
which. 
Denote i ( t )  as the tracking error between the “real” control 
action u(t) and the “desired” control action ud(t);  i.e., 
i ( t )  = u(t)  - U d ( t )  (40) 
Suppose that the actuator parameters 7 and kf are known 
positive constants and the velocity i measurable. Then the 
following command control law is proposed 
i = 1,2 (41) 
~ p p ~ y  the real control force u(t) = [ul(t) ,  uz(t)lT (39) 
to the bridge platform and define a new Lyapunov function 
candidate V ( z ,  U) 
v,(t) = ~&!(t) + &t) + k { i ( t ) ,  
V(z,U) = S(z) + VZ(i) (42) 
with 
(43) 
1 1 - T  - 
&(Z) = -ZTpz b ( U )  = -U TU 2 2 
where T = diag(T1, TZ) 
LFrom the eqn.(4O) we obtain: 
u(t) = U d ( t )  + U ( t )  (44) 
Then, the derivative of V ( z ,  U) is obtained as follows by 
using eqns. (41, 35), (39) and (40): 
V(Z, U) 5 H ( z ,  U, G) + Hb) (45) 
where 
1 
4 H ( ~ ,  U) =: H ( ~ ,  - irTfi - - ~ P B B ~ P Z  
+zTPBC 
1 
2 
= H ( z ,  U) - (U - -zTPB)T(Q 
1 
2 
--zTPB) 5 H ( z ,  U) < 0 (46) 
Therefore, the “real” control force u(t) (taking into account 
the actuator dynamics) can minimize the derivative of 
Lyapunov function V ( z , l )  by making H ( z , u , U )  < 0, 
which is similar to the case when a “desired” control force 
ud(t) (without taking into account the actuator dynamics) 
is applied to the bridge platform. 
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS 
In the numerical simulation, an actively suspended bridge 
platform prototype is considered as the main system and the 
excitation is induced by a truck when it crosses the bridge 
[lo]. The following parameters are used for the controller 
design and numerical simulation: 
A. Nominal parameters and boundr for uncertainties: 
150 = 1 [m], WO = 40 p/(m kg)], G = 20 m/(m kg)], 
00 = 1 [Ns/(m Kg)], 8 =_5 [Ns/(m Kg)],n = 5 [N/(m 
kg)], f = 0.5 ms/(m Kg)], 4 = 8.33 [ d s ]  (E  = 30 [ M I ) ,  
ko = 4 .  lo5 [N/m], CO = lo4 [Ndm]. 
B. Bridge: 
A4 = lo5 Kg, J = 2.10’ Kg m2, a = b = 25 m, k, = 4.10 
N/m and c+ = 4. lo4 N s/m for each i = 1,2. z1,o = zz,o = 
-0.125 m, which correspond to the equilibrium position for 
the platform without truck and no control. 
C. Truck: 
The parameters of the truck, which are unknown, for the 
contro!ler design, are the following: m = lo4 Kg, E = 8.33 
m/s (5 = 30 K“), IC = 4 .  lo5 N/m, c = lo4 N dm, 
qo = 0.75 m. 
D. Active achlafors 1% 
k /  = k,’ = 15 kg/s and 71 = 72 = 0.18 s. 
With the above parameters, we obtain: 
a = [ 5  129.165 0.5 12.5 5 0.5 500.00251T 
a; = a; = 129.8657, 6; = 6; = 5 x 
6; = [ -0.0016 0.0001 - 0.1582 0.0063] 
6 
71 = yz = 0.01 
= [ -0.0016 - 0.0001 - 0.1582 - 0.0063]. 
The platform is excited by the crossing of the truck 
for time t E [0,6] seconds, and after t = 6 seconds 
no excitation is evolved between the platform and the 
truck. The time history of structural vibration of the bridge 
platform for the uncontrolled case (dash line) and the 
controlled case (solid line) are shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
Concretely, Figure 2 shows the main effect of the control, 
which is to add damping to the bridge platform. Without 
control, the platform has very low damping, thus exhibiting 
a highly oscillatory response. The damping coefficients of 
the two end supports are c1 = cz = 4 x lo4 N dm, which 
corresponds to a damping factor of 4.5% approximately. 
The control modilies this behavior, forcing a practically 
overdamped response. It is seen how the vertical deflection 
z of the center of mass of the platform evolves slowly but 
smoothly towards its equilibrium position with the truck. 
After t = 6 seconds the excitation disappears and the 
platform deflection evolves to recover the initial equilibrium 
position. Figure 4 shows that the inclination 8 of the 
bridge has not been sigmficantly improved because the 
linear control. Figure 5 displays the vertical displacement 
of the truck which has not been deteriored and figures 6 and 
7 display the control signals u1 and uz, which are feasible 
for practical actuators. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
An active Lyapunov based control scheme has been 
proposed in this paper to attenuate the vibrations of a main 
system excited by an temporarily coupled uncertain sub- 
system. Only the feedback information of the main system 
has been used in the control design, without measuring 
the response of the coupled uncertain subsystem. It has 
been shown that the active controller also works well when 
the actuator dynamics is taken into account. The results of 
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numerical simulation have illustrated the effectiveness of the 
proposed control scheme for an active controlled suspended 
bridge platform with crossing vehicles. 
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Fig. 1. Actively controlled bridge platform with crossing vehicle 
Fig. 2. Vertical displacement of the bridge 
Fig. 3. Vertical velocity of the bridge 
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T- 1-a 
Fig. 4. Inclination angle of the bridge 
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Fig. 5. Vertical displacement of the truck 
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Fig. 6. Control force of the acNator A I  
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Fig. 7. Control force of the actuator A2 
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